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The Belnsco William Faverbain
The Columbia Henrietta
The Xatlonnl Marie

The Lyceum

Lady Frederick
What SfcBKul tr atawat snappy style

and lively wit will accsmpttsb toward
making a stay eoraposed of

baste materials Interesting and
intensely enjoyable is made perfectly
evident by the work af W Somerset
uaugham in undy Frederick The bril-

liant semiadveutnress of goubtful ante-
cedents the bachelor who pretends not
to be bored and Is in reality quite
the extravagances and the frfvoHtiae of
some people of the soeafidd upper class
the choleric retired navai officer the cal
4w youth in love with an older woman
the sooritoos mother and above all
the expedient of olsttlusloaiziag the tano
cent youth by mesas of the be deir
scene wben the effect of disorderly
dishabille the shnulatiofi of youth by
means of the appncatkm of rouge and
powder the play of fetes hair ad all

connection with the stage and literature
to elicit any Interesting comment on
the SCOTS of novelty notwithstanding
Mr Maugham has by iateJHgent arrange
meat and the Interjection f brflHaat
wit made a wilt be thor
oughly enjoyed 3taeMver and wherever
it is Interpreted by a moderately clever
cast

The Hues of the piay jteem with crisp
examples of epigrammatic expression la
fact tide is really the strong point of
the comedy consWerad a a vehicle mere
ly without regard to tile acting strength
cf the company Ptthy sayings like the
following are sure to attract the mind
wen though some f them may be fal
li clous hi doctrine Tile at least serve
to cover up whatever weak points the
piay may have aad cause the auditor to
depart with the conviction that he has
heard some clever comment on current
topics As examples of their particular
lass tbe subjoined random extracts are

away above the average

Vim saw not old oxnt to be Us aaothar notch

bal to keep mjnuamj hi this tH Life
nmd j for the WOBMIT of aaaaaai is Maaaaaat

f wfaiek ore oera is tht oIl uiuam Md the

I bnpa Im aot vidKd tat wear UBUjuriM aad-

r lookaag dowdy aa a Eauani gown aa tfcf-
conlv tlxoittjr good wcanm eatfjtf a atari

sncunce her iuteatioD of MUM the oMMaat wajs-
o pun her rnK-

A rrfonnrd tMndar to aJaao ta hat ihauUHe-
v aecnod mom law

roBmuia report is MI TriMse IM aata vmty

cat h its vn
TDW be te aie taW rfd

fur a break r two
a ttaktb uifciia

run vada tIt of always taBaHag the waeat
abort his

Its one oC

r v MMHi reaBr Bina aatts last

I niter wish that mpmi af TnirraijL MIl
on TOW own brhatf-

Ah TrtO nw

doBt TOO naxijf
Oh IBT C Getail Teat baanr Pm abF s-

riTT at ffune f
Ycsre yaaw oMtr ta a it aaal aar

turn lfe that

vp We MIl a var seia to bed

Im thirsty ay faaaidk 9teaa-
xprrne rffaaln waiar am-

anaatt that a

aafcoa a peevWh j a XMB ta tow at
t of taM Dea-
T of tkaat at-

ibw a Kaas bi 1m

Wh M a WOMB fa he die stB ce k U-

dhmcr and dam ker a ituffcaitjn

New York mnangiars report that tills
W MO I m genofni not p Jest
year and that only tbe drawing powesa
of the twillDMnra stars and facwwites
saved the aeaoag from belas dfcastrons

The Cohan Idea
The Amcrhrau Id aM seed by George

M Cohan as the title tor one of his ef-

fort IB phrase one
thinking Cohaa occupies a posi-
tion la native theatricals and while fi-

nancially it may be enviable yet artis-
tically it is practically nit resent
the arrogatIon to hhneelf of appeals t
patriotism by dressing uP a rug m-

an imitation of the American S s a
tawdry use to which to put the eMbleM
of liberty hs appropriation of national
SIrs in the compoetftion oC UB tuneet and
the adopted title of Yankee Ptbnje

Yankee Doodle comedian and sue
like He knows full well that tbe

American audiences will yell Ole
minute Yankee Doodle or Dixie is
played and that they will burst into

at the sight of Old Glory even
It is used as a drapery for

girls leys The wonder is that he gets
away with this sort of year after
year Cohans idea It seems of The
American Idea is that it is the oeiflca
tinn and exaltation of Coba forever
and that nothing else counts

In tile show which was at the Cohim
bia last week the Cohanesoneaess ap-
pealed to the majority The lightning
like rapidity of movement the jfngBng
Jangling nonsense of the music alt went
tn form the sort of entertaiameat
ha vim been led to expect from Cohan

are easily too lazy or to tolerant
to run counter to what we reeegaize as
one of the traits of tile present gaaera-
tion an easygoing nonresfBtaace to
the current which is whirnag s t ar-
tistic oblivion-

If Cohan intends to continue to awed
to the American people throng their
patrioUsw be will aever saaeceed if

about k m the way m wMem be has
started in Tbe American idea
refer to the feature of the kisslaV
Frenchman American men cannot stand
for that sort of thing except in exceed-
ingly homeopathic doses Th same

In Lew PieWs About Town where
the exdted Frenchman insists a kissing
the infuriated Dutchmen caused an vp-
roariously funny comedy situation bat
in The American Idea it was worked
overtime to the point of nausea aad eveR
George Behans excstteat cotHd
not lift it out of the mire

If George M Cuban had higher ideals
he would be desirable asset of the
American stage But all of ills ver-
satility nod originality cannot make up
for what be lacks to breeding and

Even at the fever heat of Amer-
ican temperature orttivatlea and refine-
ment still make for something ansi 3Et is
to be deplored that there is still a large
class of theatergoers who are willing to j

applaud claptrap ad commonness on
the stase when they might aid in the
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GbaRex Polite Tandcrllle
Academy A Slillionnires Revcnffe-

he Gayety Burlesque

The Goddess of Season
Washington theatergoers enjoyed a rare

t at the Theater all during
week in the fine presentation

y Miss Jalia Marlowe of Mary John
stons poetic drama of the French Revo
luttoa The Goddess of Reason

Particularly should the American peb-
ble be grateful to Miss Marlowe
ducifig this play for the poetic drama In
America has not been looked upon kindly
with managerial eyes and such notable
instances as the American stage has seen
m recent years have been the w ck of
foreign playwrights Nor perhaps are
American managers much to blame for
their lack of interest ia the poetic drama
The present training of our players is
not of the sort that assures us of their
ability to deliver bleak verse Intelligent
Hr and the attitude of a great majority

theatergoers who demand to be
amused and who frankly confess by
their predilections musical comedy
and farce that their mental equipment
precludes them from being intellectually
amused have neither the patience nor
tile passion for poetry

But Miss Marlowe with fiRe courage
aDd with that devotion to high ideate
which has marked her career Mace she
became a force oa the Americas stage
welcomed this play and has so-
mtiea patos in the selection of a support-
Ing company so much care la the pro-
duction that she has famished oe with
an Amtrieaa play though dealiag with
a foreign theme worthy to rank with
Bokers Trmaceeca d Rfmter er the
Cyrano de Bergerac of Rostand
I would not take the stand that The

Goddess of Reason is so perfect adt-
owiesg a work of art that ao tank may
be found with it There are obvione-
wnlts that are capable of remedy TIle
ending of the play white some end
was inevitable is hardly convincing the
thin to be portrayed Is too grfev and
honibfe te tend itself w renrodaiettoii oa-

to wondrous height of pathos only to
itod that parthos is oa the other side

Mr WhUe Whttilasey is a splendid
tor and trained in a good scaool yet
even ha at times allows the poetic
beavty of his lines to overwhelm him
the rhythm makes him drowsy and he
awrandece to the peX C the Mnse un-
tnathfoi Jor the tfcne bog tn The
Mai some splendid lines sad he rends
them as poetry epieadtdlr ia the
rhythm be hMbs nmch of the force It was
a Mea to compare Ws standing

the Due de Mornec M a dnel-
inggroand with his aaia oait before

Drowaats t 4ttOi Ute Maady sod

It is a flae figure that it is good te fol-
low to its and yet It should seem

w tHe heart of Dd Vardes siionid
some more tumultuous passion and

hatred and scorn for the man Latein
who waB jtae cannot forget th pltifal-
Hgere f Tveite as e1 nets kneeled l e
tore De Vardes and confeseed

And striving had given herself te this
Woi thee JKCobta The thought must
RYe horrible to De Tardes and yet

music of Mks Johnstons verse has
JaDed bits away from the horror of it
and drowned his anger in its beauty It
is ORe aad the most striking example

dlScwltles that beset the managers
who have courage enough to make such
essgfB

But nndontitodiy this play
marks the Wgheet pint that Miss Mar
lowe has reached in an artistic career
that has bees full of high deeds It
gives her the chance for the dfcptey ef-
omotionsaHd salrttwal force that no pre
vtou pest hne her fine UJo
has faBea Somewhat ilndar the wftehery
of the music of the IDes of this play hal
on occasion she cna rise above theta and
as ar Instance in that wnaderfnt cli-
max of the third act the poetry te lost
atght of la the tremendous tragic force

OaU Ash caM feh
IIi aw tile leai f QaMxtrra

She half chants leaning over the
in the second The poetry is ia

the brain and the heart of this peasant
girl of Morbec she is one of those apart
ram the world a mystic fairylike et-

5n figure in whom tile possibilities of
high heroism or bitter sacrifice He deep
How wonderfully Mfas Marlowe lends
value te those linen In response to the
anestton as to the age of Yvette It is a
record of misery her young life

H mi kt se see
Tk per tiM aasieaes feat aad the vttnt-

llw JOK I besed iac tetad the UttK yew
We badcd IxwfcwB vW died l oM
And 3aa nta lawgad vb shot the Ed waar-

er
Tie Kidau ef Saw AUK I ted a cans
Cas AastKvK fiwa Paris tiM M Wtr-
7a irtdwi Qwen ww sainep saHtes Ute
3fOae pteei aver tter et IHdad H
Dora fe Ute Baxale I lBmed Ca tea

And so on to the
And s I was tencx I ito ar fefcdc taa4

It w Utter time that time Or the
TOOtJds history U at is pictured here but
it has a lesson for all and while per-

haps it is not well that any one of us
should dwell too much in the past it is
good at times for us to have our thoughts
turned back to those others to the

of a revolution la which liberty was
born It is line and noble thing that
the stage should be pet to such uses
it gratifying to every Ameri-
can that such a play as this is the work
of a daughter of our country and that a
women who has won to the front Tank
of the American drama should imbue
the poetry with the breath of very real
Hf

The American stage and America
theatergoers owe a vast debt of love and
gratitude to Miss JuHa Marlowe and let-

s hope that It will be paid in fulL

As muck as 514 a seat was the price
paid down at Webers te see the first per-
formance of The Girl from Rectors
It was a spicy entertainment but no one
was injured

Burlesque
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SEAKESPEBEAU SUCCESS

Robert 3In ai5l I Only Following a
Weiiknovrn Theatrical Path

Appropos of Mr Msntells engagement
t Ae National it is a mistake to talk of

his present success in Shakespeare in this
country as a Shakespearean Revival It
is nothing of the kind Shakespeare has
never been dead as stage entertainment
and never will be When Edwin Booth
was plHIng up his great fortune in

and Merchant Venice
competition at every hand In a

iigle fortnight In Philadelphia In the
mid Ts lice different men st rs all
Actors of high place acted the role of
Shylock Booth was one Irving was a
sdcfad Lawrence Barrett was a third
Daniel Bandmann was a fourth Ludwlg

Ham-

let TIM of
h

he-

ad

¬

3LVR1E BOOTH RUSSELL
Bobert In hi repcrtdro of

cUasic day

Baraey Ute Genaan player was the fifth
Booth and Barrett were rival stars for
many ysare before they affected
notable alliance in MST just twenty years
ago They joined hands net for the
greater ck for their combined earnings
did not give each a greater share than
hfe previous Individual preflt bad been
bat because having become rich they
desteed to do something that should give
them both a covseocfatJon with Shakes-
peare hi the public mind

Tbe managerial mistake that was made
foBowfog their death consisted of acting
in fl e belief that they bad set in
the performance of Sbskespeares
wafch no tenser light might soecessf ally
seek to attain It was then that Shakes-
peare began to mnfufeb m our playhouses
Trnp there was BO other actor of
arthHic stature to take the place and
few of Barretts but the appetite for
Shakespeare In the tbater has always
beeR so great the the quality of the aetor
had not mattered if something In Ute

of honest and worthy effort with the
plays had bees shown

But a careful look bock over the ac
compttshmeat m Shakespeare of the lasttwenty years reveals the fact that thepoet was not entirely neglected Irving
OIl Terry kept sierebaat of
Venice in their repertoire oa alt theirvttts here sad on one visit gave Much
Ado About Nethtas Tbat comedy was
to the repertoire of Madame Modjeska
of Julia Marlowe and of Ada Kenan-
IfodjrskA revived Kiag Henry V As
You Like It Antony and Cleopatra
and Macbeth Miss Marlowe acted as
an individual star in Tweifth Nightaa You Like It and

Eomeo and Juliet Otis Skinner a
afar feyed both Romeo and

afadiet s last venture was a-
rptmdtd revival of Cyrabeliae E S
WMard made a production of Hamlet
ia URL Henry Millar made owe seme
yean teter Wahtwright acted in

save Twelfth Night for two
soceeartve seasons Viola Allen used the
some play an entire season and Ada
Reaaa made one of her greatest suc
caoBec in the comedy by the late Augus-
tan Daly who revived atn As You

tk A MUBmamer Nights Dream
Taming of the strew the rare

Loves Labor Lost Tempest aH-
sance MS7 Wlthia that period too M d-

jBHfca gave some special performances of
Measure for Measure
Mr Mansfield made a superb production

of King Richard Ill The Merchant
of Venice King Henry V and

Tlios Caesar and would have re
rived Macbeth this season bad he lived
Both Daly and WOMani H Crane revived
Tbe Merry Wives of Wisdom in theperiod and the same comedy was in

Beerbohm Trees repertoire when he came
here hi 1SWS His Hamlet too was
seen on that visit Maude Adams aa
Steamr Babson have made special tours
as Juliet Henrietta was a re-
cent Rosalind N C Goedwin revived
The Merchant of Venice and A Mid-

summer Sights Dream When MIss
R ban end Mr Skinner were costars In-
jsm4 they both The Taming of the
Shrew and The Merchant of Venice
Jacob Adkr learned our speech in order
to play Shylock Viola Allen made a
Winters hut dependence

an entire seaeoa two years ago
Irving and Terry gave Macbeth In

tills country on their visit of iSis
Stuart Rob made more money In The
Comedy of Errors than in any other
play in which he acted alter parting from
Mr Mr Forbes Robertson draw
crowds wherever be acts Hamlet as
does Mr Sotbern When Miss
and Mr Sotbern went forth as costars
theiy revived that tragedy as well as-

Mnch Ado Twelfth Night and The
Taming of the Shrew Romeo and
Juliet and The Merchant of Venice
Annie Russell made fortune test season
in A Midsummer Nights
Novdli tbe great Italian actor now
tewing here plays Hamlet King Lear
Shylock OtheHo and Petruchlo

The Wullner Concert
Dr Ludwig Wollaer the German Lieder

i to give one recital in Wash
ingtan the Columbia Theater February
51 at 441 He has already given twelve
recitals In New York four in Boston five
In Chicago Pittsburg twice Buffalo three
bookings Cleveland twice Detroit three
bookings Philadelphia three times c
He has appeared with the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra the New York Sym-
phony Orchestra the Philadelphia Or-
chestra and others Everywhere he has
sung he has been brought back for re
Ulna engagements where it was possible
to arrange a date

Associated with Dr Wullner will be
the distinguished pianist Mr C V Bos
who is acknowledged to be one of the
finest accompanists living and whose
services are eagerly sought by the great-
est singers of the day His proudest
reeoftectiens are those of his assocla
tioae with the Immortal Joachim who
often spoke of him as Ills wonderful
partner

Canton fc Co Produced in Baltimore
George Fawcett who operated a stock

company for several seasons at Albaaghs
Theater Ia Baltimore came forward there
last week as a star at the Academy of
Music ia a fouract play called Ganton

the work of J Hartley Manners
taken from Arthur J Eddys story

Mr Fawcett was originally to have ap-
peared in Philadelphia but In order to
allow James T Powers to fill his New
York engagement for he was booked
Tiere Mr Fawcetts date was changed-
so he was ia Baltimore all last week

In tha cast are Lauretta Taylor Lucius
Hehaersan John Webster Edward Em-
ery and A H Van Buren
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THIS PLAYBILLS

Tlie Colombia M5hamV
One Who simulates or affects certain

character Is probably the most fitting
though simple dictionary definition of a

Sham is the title of a new comedy
In three acts by Geraldinq Bonner and
Elmer Harris and will be given Its pre
intone by Henrietta Crosman the popular
and wellknown comedienne at the Co-

lumbia Theater tomorrow night
Miss Crosman has not appeared In

Washington since her pcofluctlOir of The
Christian PHgrlm and vhUe Sham
differs theatrically roafvri4H and in
every other way from jiriter offer-
ing the announcdnten re
turn in a comedy wilt r bt be wel-

comed by theatergoers
Katherine Van Riper Is the character

MIss Crosman will create and it is re
ported the nom du theatre is obviously
apparent to those who are in the know
concerning the sudden marriage recently
of a certain wellknown New York so-

ciety woman
The action of the play occurs In New

York though for that matter It might be
located anywhere so far as social condi-
tions are concerned Katherine Van
Ripers father squandered two fortunes
before be died and left his daughter a
very small income together with all of
his extravagant ideas Katherine was
brought up by her aunts to expect a life
of luxury and to marry the first man
with money who asked her She came
very near it once or twice but season

j after season went by and Katherine re
single

In the meantime she bad td live so
she became a sham It was the only
thing she could do She had to have
new gowns being a wellknown
woman she got them on credit and failed

pay for them She had to eat and so
the butcher aad the halest too were her
victims Everybody who came in con-
tact with her had to contribute some-
thing and she was clever enough to make
them think she was doing them a favor

accepting And still tbarfi was not
one vicious thought la Katherine Van
Riper she simply did at think

Then one day there came into lath
erlnes Hf two mn was and
rich Of course her family wanted her
to marry him se they would get her off
their hands Every instinct except love
told Katherine she ought to marry him
But there was tile image of another raaa-
IR her heart and she began to see what
a ShellS she was This other man whose
Image was in her heart dM not know
that Katherine was a stain bat be knew
there were such persons in the world SJH
Katherine one day found out Ids opinion
of shams like herself This other man
was nit rich nor was he poor he was
simply DOt a good catch

Tbea Katherine thought this man
fooad out that she was a sham sad went
away awl left her but really be left be
eaose her aunts told hint she was going
to marry mast with money

When she thought she bad lest the
man she loved Katherine resolved to
become tile kind of woman be would want
her to be So she decided to sell her
necklace that bad boon her motharK to
pay her debts Then she toad that her
father bad sold the real pearls years
before and had sobatttoted paste se that
even the necklace was a sham

However Katherine did ted a way to
psy her debts and he married

Beaadec an unusually elaborate acftof-
cptvdoetlon which ha been enhanced by
terttto of Sheraton furniture old
pijtitc some Underduak kuid errr and
BapUoni figuree Maaaaw Maurice Camp
bell has provided for Mtoe Cmnaaa tile
best supporting company she has ever
headed Tbe most promto g players are
Charles Walcott Margaret St John Ida
Waterman Paul Dickey Edward Du

rOd Amelia Mayburn Homer Miles
Louise Brunelle and Frank Jamison

The BeloAco Willinm Fa jershamI-
WKlhun Faversham wttt be np

tfea at tire Ootofce pfcab 1SHB g tae
preseat week He wilt preaeat Charie
Frederic NtrdHagec The World and
His Wife an adaptation of Jose Ecbe
garays Spanish masterpiece Kf Giaa-
Galeoto Mr Farversfcaw presented tins
play for tbe rs time at the BeJasce
last September w eai it achieved a very
great success Since then Mr Paver
sham proseaied tins play at Cmdamui
Chicago and at Dalys T m r New
York The reviewers of ell of these
cities were as entbogtaetic In their ap
preral as those of Washington In
lag compaay to Dalys Tbeater New
York Mr Faverabaun challenged cora
parisoa with the orgaoteaxioa long main
Inland at that das piayhoose by
Aogostia Daly William Winter of the

crldc was one of tbe ftxst to
Mr Pftvrershams high aim aadpurpose and to chronicle his sooeews

When Mr Faversham appeared la Waati
iagton in September in tide play for the
first time he came as his own manager
In full charge before and behind the footlights It Is generally supposed that
actormanager subordinates all the role
In R play to his own bat In this parties
Jar Mr Favsrsbaia proved the exception
to the rule la The World aad His
Wife there are at least six characters
of equal Importance and when the play
was seen here It was very evidently tile
purpose of Mr Faversham te provide a
highclass entertainment rather than the
exploitation of himself as a star If a
few actors will imitate his selfrepression-
and his laudable purpose te produce fine
plays in a fine way be will have joined
the ranks of tbe actormaaagars with ad
mirabte result Another envious feature
of Mr Nirdltofrers adaptation is thfe
The play was made for Mr Faversham
at order and with explicit iastruc
tions to the dramatist that no role In the
piece should be built up at tbe expense
of the other and that while The World
and His Wife was to be used by a
star leading rote should ROt be

given any undue advantage over the oth-
ers This wise and admirable scheme
brought forth a happy result and one
speedily recognized ia Washington as
well ag In the other cities where Mr
Faversbam has appeared His long run
at Dalys TJieater New York came to a
close last eight and Mr Faversham
comes direct to Washington Why the
works of the Spanish playwright were so
long In reaching our stage has been a
matter of comment George Bernard
Shaw in 1SS5 when the critic of the Sat
urday Review of London drew attention
to Echegaray saying I suspect that
the Spaniards will compel us to admit
that they have produced a genius of a
stamp that crosses frontiers and that we
shall yet see some of Ids work on our
stage Two years later William Arrher
the famous London critic published In
hi book Theatrical World of 1SS7

a Study of Ecbegaray Speaking of
El Gran Gjdeoto which Mri Nlrdllnger

has adapted finder the title of
World and His WKe Mr Archer

No narrative can convey any Idea of
the extraordinary vigor of the scenes
Echegaray has a rare genius for wringing
every drop of effort out of a situation
the thoroughness with which he works
out the various aspects and potentialities
of a given conjecture he has scarcely a
rival Eight years making his adapta
tlon for Mr Faversham Charles Frederic
Nlrdllnger said of El Gran Galeoto In
his Masks and Mummers that ft wts

a drama so so vital so moving
In its own palpitating fiber that It fairly
acts Itself1 can con
sider himself fortunate that our actors
and managers did not hit on this play
till he finally learned of it through a

of the German version when pre
rented In New York When Mr Faver
sham Is seen In The World and His
Wife at the Belasco this week he will
be supporfedbFthe same company with
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one exception as was sggn with him
here last September The company In
eludes Julie Opp Olive Oliver H Cooper
CHffe Morton Selton li riel Bohnore Gel
Harry Redding Charles Harbcry has
been replaced by Barton Churchill in the
rol of Severe

Mnrie Doro
Charles Frobman will nreseat Marie

Doro at the National Theaar to
morrow night and throughout the week

her new The Richest Girl a
comedy from the pens of Gavaott aad
Morton authors of My Wife ia which

Drew starred last season
This year her second in stardom has

given Miss Doro a firm hold oa Ameri-
can playgoers and has established as

ione of the daintiest of woman stars now
playing under CHarles Frohmaas

In The Richest Girl she
has a success as eetabUsfceg as The
Morals of Marcus in which she ap-
peared at the New National Tbsater test
season

It Is said that Miss Doros role to
The Richest Girl is charming ere

ation and characterization and that it
fits this quaint Httle actress perfectly
For her it iff a role of contrast fbr
while as Carlotta the childish waif and
refugee from a Turkish harem in
Morals of Marcus she appealed direct-
ly to tbe hearts of men and women alike
with her pathetic figure and her big
wistful eyes she IB quite a different crea-
ture as Banjaniine Monster the spoiled
aad selfish daughter of Frances great
chocolate king story of t e
tells us that she fe his only child noeae-
tonted to bend all her little world oe the
Instant to her every whim An accident
to her motor car flings her upon the mid-
night hospitality of two young men loaf-
ing at an Isolated villa in Normandy
One is a rising painter restlessly push
ing himself forward the other Is a gov-
ernment clerk content with routine They
receive Miss Monnier according their
natures and inevitably she pkebe
upon the youth who loves quiet as the
object her caprices Sn pursues him
even to Paris She iit upsets the
tranquillity and orderliness of his Ute
She causes hint to lose his fiancee his
position and his aH But aomoihnec
most patient and submissive will turn
and mademoiselie finally discovers that
one man at least deco not believe that be
exttts for her Pique and a sea
angle of vision bring a change of heart
that insures deaoaament which is better
in the seeing than m the telling

Mr Frohmaa baa given the new play a
setting of Ute uaoai Frohman standard
of excellence bas surrounded MUn
Doro with a cast of pwyers which m-
ctodee Orrm Johnson specially engaged
Louis Masses Fraak Borbeck Fred Eric
Fred L TWee Desmond KeUey Anne
Meredith Sale Maxwell and others

Chaxeff Polite Vaudeville
chases this wHIt will have a bill con

tnialag Jeff r oa de Angells sad cone
paay vaadevOles first sad only grand
oparetta Patriot Alt Great the
Doherty sfeters the bounding Gordona
Arthur Huston MorrteBcy sad Ayer sad
the splendid snoring pictoree of The Ua Sleet in Australia

As de Aageife U aids to spend hardly
more than a quartet of weeks in vaode

returning to tbe 2 houses to star
in Mardi m The Beauty Chases
considers It Is entitled to a feather in its
cap for putting m a bid high enough to
obtain one of the coveted week possible
Mr de AngeUs brings with him
Ftntajr Raaph sad Eddie Russell
alt with htm te The Great White Way
They will present a musical
soiled The Rehearsal an excuse for
the threading together of three
fettas which de Angws and bis comic

are enabled to boaYoon and balder
daM to the tearfully able content of
the audience In thin realm of good cheer
de Angelic is without a peer sad his
coadjutors are scarcely inferior One
borieUa te based upon Kyri Bellow hi

The TWefr another Is Btoe Seam TTp
the Minute and the third takes off an-

aad his antics with the baton To say that
the series is screamingly funny is
quote the press of other elites The sup
plemeatary leading attraction win be
The Patriot distinguished as the first

and only grand operetta produced in van
devie Jules Edwards and StanhrtaoB-
SUnge composed it axed k also Is tbe
first opera m which George Washington
is made the principal character The
theme Is based upon reward Tee
Washington deed or alive The anal
Is lyric in style reminding one of La-

Boheme and a patriotic subtheme runs
through its length An augments arches
tin will assist In Its fatterpretation All
Grant wlB be another prime offering ta
dialect songs and stories and the Do
burly sisters will prettily please with
their varied suture The bounding Gor
doos from abroad will offer thrilling
aerial bounding feats and other sum
bars wm keep a merry pace to the end

Auditorium Holmes Travelogues
Another series of Barton Romeo

Travelogues wilt be begun at the New
Masonic Auditorium tonight to be de
livened by Mr Wright Kraaiee Ute tel
towtraveler and associate lecturer
Mr Holmes GradoaMy Mr Holwae has
been obliged to concentrate his lectarinc
in ctttes as New York Boston Phil
adelpMa WasWagtoa and Chicago

second self as it were has become
necessary tw deliver hte Travelogues
word for word and plenre for picture in
the cities to which be cannot personally
go or continue to for lack of time He
selected Mr Kramer a personal frtead
and an actor of reputation who for sev
eral summers has spent Ids vacations in
company with Mr Holmes in foreign
lands The subjects which Mr Kramer
win give ia this series are by
Mr Holmes himself last year namely

Fez in Morocco Berlin Vienna
Paris and London Tbe opening

tonight will be Fez which
Holmes visited at a propitious time
has secured nil of the important rustle
pictures ever taken in Morocco a splat
did series showing Moroccan life ROt
only In the seaports but oa Ute Jawiees
plains of the interior in the streets of
Fez aDd even In the courts of the fm
penal palace The views will depict Mr
Holmes entry taste Morocco from Tangle
by caravan to beautiful old
thence with aa armed escort
across the territory of the warlike
Hassan tribesmen to meet the Sottan at
Rabat This present series of travelogue
will be delivered on Sunday nights only

Thfe Gaycty Bnrlcsqne
For the week tomorrow the

Gayety Theater wilt offer the
Santley Company The company carries
a strong array of vaudeville talent Two
burlesques will be given The Married
Widow is naturally a travesty on

The Merry Widow and The Girl with
the Golden Vest a satire on David Be
lascos great success The chief rotes in
these plays will be in the hands of Oiga
Orloff Isabella Miller Beattte Ryan
Charles H Key Fred Evans Prince
and Virginia Ben Ross Charles Weber
and Rica Stewart During the action of
the extravaganzas there will be iatro
duced many characteristic and pretty
musical numbers Asa special feature of
title performance Manager Leavitt
present the Grecian dancer Ayesba
Hara in her Salome dance

The
Morning Noon and Night will be the

offering at the New Lyceum comBieaciag
tomorrow matinee The piece is ac
knowledged to be one that contains all
the elements that go to make a success

burlesque entertainment having in
terpolated with the action of the piay
vaudeville acts specialty musical awn
bera and dances pretty girls and active
performers Hcasbaw beads the
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Including Teddy Burns Sam Man
Virginia Ware the Excelsfor Four Bert

Mickey Curran and The Gotham
Ponies During the action of the play
will be presented The Apache Dance
and The Dance of the Temptress both
interpreted by VInnie Henshaw

Academy A Millionaires Revenge
A melodrama entitled A Miliiionaires

Revenge will be at the Academy all
this week and doubtless command

attention inasmuch as it Is a
tmetoUfe picture of the horrible MadI
son Square Root Garden tragedy The
sad story of the girl who a year ago
was the talk of New York is pitiful
especially so that the blow came at a
period of her life when past errors should
have been forgotten and a brilliant fu
tore enjoyed It Is not necessary to hear
the story told Suffice it to say that the
piX te a full and graphic series of pic-

tures of the life of the three principal
placers In the unhappy drama from their
introduction op to the desolation of the

moment The production Is own
by the Mittenthal Brothers and will

be mounted with scenery of photographic
correctness

Boston Symphony
In many respects toe fourth Boston

Symphony concert which is to be given
in Jne New National Theater Tuesday
afternoon will be the Interesting
and most important musical event that
Washington has bad In raaay years It
will presect Ignace Jan Paderewski both
as pianist and as composer for Wash
mgt will hear for the first time the
great symphony on which ae has been at
work for the past several years An
aounced maay times Mr Paderewski-
fiaaliy brought it to America last month
Del Us first performances anywhere were
in Boston at the Boston Symphony

last Saturday evening and the pub
lie rehearsal oa Friday afternoon The
work Is of monumental dimensions its
performance consuming one hour and a
quarter amid on this account the pro
graaiate will contain only the symphony
MId Beethovens Emperor concerto ia
E No i which Mr Paderewski will

Emperor concerto waieh
will make the second part of tbe pro
gramrae Mke Beethovens violin concerto
studs as a muter work of its kind aad
m ao concerto does the genius of the
great pianist shine so UrHHantiy

The symphony is first on the pro
graanae and as the first movement plays
for tweatyflve minutes aH patrons are
nrgsd to be ia their seats promptly

win be admitted to the aadlorfem
white the orchestra is playing

CONCERTS TONIGHT

Charles Roth tbe author composer and
entertainer will be a new feature f tfce

Sunday evening diversion at the Coluw
his Theater tenlght oa a presrwnme
that Includes the return of the favorites
La Petite tbe chUd artiet who
has been attracting marked attention ay
her cleverness and James Flyna one
of the best of singers of comic songs
Thaw there will be 5 feet of new pic-

ture films that It Is beifeved eclipse
in general excellence say heretofore seen
in this city One of the contrfbutiog
causes of the growing popularity of tbe
Sboonds Popular Concerts at the Ce
lumWa aside from the unrivaled excel-

lence of the entertainment provided te
tIN policy of reserving aH seats through-
out the house at uniform price and
placing tbe seats oa sale a week ia
vane fe ODe with aH other seat sales
for the Columbia Theater

For tbe popular 25 eat concert at the
Academy tonight a series of dramatic
playlets in moving pictures will be oC

fered Ia direct contrast te these are a
aunilimr of subjects fw mirtliprovokiagp-
ujroeses only and these with such weSawn as Harrfeon and
Foece George Van Charles Young aad
little Miss Alma Noises will esostitBte-
aa enjoyable

The concert programme to be present-
ed at the Gayety tonight will include
Phttttp Ostbaus staging Italian parodies

Fhiffy RmT sad My Brodth-
Sylves wtth a reappearance of E

Pfcnps with new comedy songs
and monoiosaes Leonard Chick wfll
sing new novelty picture songs a
twohour selection of Sbepards eetaedy

pictures wilt be preeeated

Miss Henrietta Crosman
Miss Henrietta Crosroaa the eomed

who wW prodaee her latest corn
edy Sham at the Columbia Theater
this week bas had a most interesting
stags career Miss Crosmaa was

Wbeelmfj W Va in 19R She reese
from ORe of the most distinguished mill
t xy families m the country Her grand
fttther was Maj Gets George H Cros
man Her father Maj George H Cros
man was a distinguished officer daring
the civil wnr Her uncle Alexander
Crosnan was a naval commander who
was drowned off the coast of South
Anaerka while trying to the lives of
some of toe crew f ship He was a
assmai f Admiral Dewey at Aanapo

Its Another uncle was a eapcsia ia
United array

On her mothers side Miss Croeman was
related to the Fosters being a

of Stephen C Foster the author of
My Old Kentucky Home Down on

the Suwaaee River and other famous
melouies Morrison Foster a relative of
the songwriter was instrumental in
making It possible for Miss Crosraaa to
become an actress She was ambition
for htetrionic honors whereupon Mr Fos-
ter Introduced her to Bartley Campbell
then use of the most prominent play
wrights of tbe country Mr Campbell
engaged her for a pert Ia his White
Slave company This was her hurnbie
beginning It was not long until was
advanced to a more important part in
Mr Hartley Campbells play She

tang however in making her way to
New York whore she soon became a
member of the Madison Square Company
thea presenting such beautiful plays as
Young Mrs Wlathrap and others ofthat class
Later she came under the management

of Mr Daniel Frohman playing in TheCharity Bail The Idler and other
comedies From the management of Dan
lei Frohmaa she passed to the manage
meat of Charles Frohman Under bismanagement she rose above the surface
from the very beginning making a most
distinctive Impression in the
TF on St
ix Gwynn ia Mistress

Neil fills ne of the pages in dramatic

of a Sudden Peggy The Country
Girt aad The Christian Pilgrim

The Easiest Way
To each according to his bent the lesson

from The Easiest Way A Laura Max
dock sitting beside her Brockton was by
gradations of mood thoughtful impatient
sullen When she left the theater Breck
too helping her into their car said
Shall we go to Rectors or SbaaleysT
Glaring at him from her tearswollen
eyes said Neither

A Jerry escorting his Elfie from the
play was so pensive that she confided to
a friend afterward I thought I saw my
meal ticket going sure When we turned
the corner to my house he rounded and
looked fiercely at me and said Are
you ona of them girls In the play
What kind of girls says I trembling in

my white kid slippers with
buckles Why raid he one of
girls that gets 500 front a fellow for a
dress and pays the dressmaker 350 and
keeps Jaa rhaage
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ABOUT PLAYS
George G Ester spent tbaast weel

In Chicago putting T4j Renegade Intd
good shape

Eugene Presbrey has completed This
Coast of Chance which George H Bren
nan and Thomas Dixon jr are to

The tour of The Revelation came to
an abrupt end in Milwaukee a week ago
and the management has decided to
shelve the play

Campbell MacCritoeh general press
representative for LleMer Cft resign-
ed from that post Saturday te assume
an editorial berth with the Caatfey Syn-
dicate

Next week In the Hartford Opera
House hereafter to be known as the
Hartford Theater Charles Eraecson Cook
will Install a stock ceropaaar lo play
throughout the spring aad summer Toe
opening bill will be Zaza to be followed
by The Girl of the GsWea West Mr
Cook has a three years lease of the
theater

The Master Power a play by Alfred
Alien is to be produced at the Mason
Theater Los Angeles oa February
15 under the direction of the Ernest Shu
ter company Tills ploy under the
title of Chivalry won Town TbpfciS-

LOOO prize some ten years ago The en-
tire production was bulk in Los Aagelea
and the company engaged ia that city

Justice Shells ia Ute Second District
Municipal Court hi the Bronx on Feb-
ruary 4 dismissed a suit for W brought

Keith Proctor by Walter
Jacobs who had purchased his ticket on
the sidewalk and been refused admtesioa
to the theater After Jacobs finished his
story the attorneys for Keith

Appeals In which it was decided that the
theater management had the right to re
5oct such tickets and adotfssiun

person

THE PLAYERS

John Mason wilt play a three
engagement in Boston es onclBg Feb
rnary 36

Adelaide dosed her season
with HIlda Spong Company ia HaraBton-
Caaada Saturday night

James C Spottiswwede has bean traas
ferred from the Mary Maaaeriag com
PaD ta The Vampire

Jails Marluwes t Dalars
m Goddess sf Reason WIll

begl February T and continue for four
wceks only

MWceat Beans te playing the lend
JIll part hs The Blue Mouse on tour
gad te seW ts be Making a decided hit
la the rste

Eva wBi return to the New
York stage Ate week after three years
absence playing a cumody role in Ha-
vana at the Casino Tbeater

Helen Ware has been engaged ay Hen-
ry B Harris sr a period uf five years
to be starred under his management Miss
Ware it te expected wIt have a new
play next season

Mrs Leslie Carter WIll make a revival
of Zaza sr a single mattfnac parfiarm
AlICe on February 0 for the honest of
Mary Gaztfea WIle never seen Mrs
Carter hi this play

Frank Sylvester Helen Mneafetk Ar-
thur MaiUaad Marion Balls Josephine
Brown Austin Webb Addison Pitt and
Mark Smith have engaged for Mary
Maaaeriags new play Step by Step

Bert Levy the ertcturl6t whose of
feriag is uf the mast popular in
vauderitte was placed under
last week tn come t Chases in the near
future

Hasea Ben AM the manager
brings most of tile Arabian Whirlwtad
Bedooin acts ta thte cuunu Ten of
Us desert brethren are to Uw troupe at
Cheses next week

Grace George wW bagte SB iajtoSalta-
engagemeat at the Hscbett Theater New
York oa February M in A Wuaaass
Way Thompson Buchaaa s now corac
dy During her season here sue will give
occasional perfemaancas of DtvopoBas

Louise Gunning tbe new Suubert star
who wilt be seer tf Beiasoo next week
In the new musical comedy Mawette
was last season seen here as the prima

ia the carafe Tota Jones
ia which she achieved apronaniaced sue
cess

Thomas E Shea has been recalled
from vaudeville and will begfe another
tour ia the legitimate houses opening
next week in Detroit Besides The
Bells and Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde
be will play The Counsel for the Defee His is under the direction of
Conan and Harris

ftacoln J Carter Ute Cbfcage play
wright whose mocutudcai fleets were
many axed remarkable In the
presented by Mm has turaefl inward
vaudeville as a vent for Ida prolific gift
and he is the anther of the novel comedy

How He Wen Her wbick wM be at
Chases next weekS

With Miss Ethel Bsrryiaores c apaay
which played last week at the Now Na
tional Theater were two weHknown
Washington people Mr and Mrs James
Kearney Mrs Kearaey Anita Rothe
is considered a character actress of strik
lag abilities while lien husband is ono
of the beat stage managers in the
man ranks

Charles Frohmaa has just completed
an especially designed Western tour for
Marie Born that will eventually extend
as far as San Francisco Miss
Doro her ftrst appearance ia Unit city as

Upoa this tour which wilt corn
Bience after her coming engagement in

York Mfes will appear ia The
Morals of Marcus as welt as in her
new play The Richest Girl

Louis Nethersole has retnraed tom
Australia and has rejoined his sister
Oiga Nethersole oa tsar Margaret Ang
Un whose Australian tour Mr Nether
sole managed is enjoying a holiday In
Egypt and if present plans remain

she will open her next tour in
this country In Soptombar in Boston pre-
senting The Awakening of Helena
Ritchie under Mr Net direc-
tion

UnHka most new productions the final
or dress rehearsals of Sham wIK not
be held at the Columbia Theater QH San
day Manager Maurice Campbell has
notified the members Ute Henrietta
Crosman company that there would be
two performances of the play ia some
small town prior to its premiere hare

night Not one member of the
company knows the name of the town
but they have all been ordered to report
at a given railroad station at a certain
time and will then be hurried train
Mr Campbell decided to keep the name
of the town secret until the test moment
and at the same time the CWB

of yesterday ares oalstnBted to
smooth out the production for its1 opea
lng here tomorrow
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